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What is UNeECC?

• an international non-profit association of universities and institutions which are situated in “Cities of Culture and Education”
• was founded in Pécs, Hungary in December 2006
• at the moment it counts almost 50 active members, institutions and universities;

Management of UNeECC is structured as follows: 1 President from Sweden, 3 Vice-Presidents from UK, Hungary and Romania and 6 Board members from Belgium, Sweden, Romania, Luxembourg, Malta and Poland

Aim

• to ensure the recognition of the role and contribution of universities to the success of the cities conferred the title “European Capital of Culture”
• to provide the member universities with a possibility of a continuous and full participation in the European Capitals of Culture movement enhanced by “Universities of the Year”
• to foster inter-university cooperation to develop and reshape the universities regional position to create new activities for city and university collaboration
Staff of LBUS involved in UneECC

• **Vice –President:** Rector, **Ioan Bondrea**
• **Board member:** Vice-rector for Organizational and Financial Strategy, **Livia Ilie**
• **General Secretariat represented by:**
  - Head of International Relations Office and UNeECC Editor, **Dana Preda**
  - Vice –dean of the Faculty of Letter and Arts, **Eva – Nicoleta Burdușel**
  - Referent within International Relations Office, **Rebecca Răulea**
Staff of LBUS involved in UneECC

- LBUS has also members engaged in the Scientific Committee, as follows:
  - Chairman and UNeECC Editor, **Ovidiu Matiu** – Head of the Department of Anglo-American and Germanistic studies from the Faculty of Letter and Arts
  - Dean of the Faculty of Letter and Arts, **Andrei Terian**
  - Vice–Dean of the Faculty of Letter and Arts, **Eva – Nicoleta Burdușel**

- **IT team:**
  - Head of the team, **Eduard Stoica**
  - Web Developer, **Mihai Cristea**
  - Web Designer, **Leonard Șerban**
FACTS

• **What we have accomplished:**
  - we have organized conferences and Board meetings in over 20 European Capitals of Culture such as: Sibiu, Liverpool, Marseilles, Istanbul, Pecs, Umea, Pilsen, Wroclaw, Porto etc
  - Increased our member institutions to 50 members from 20 different countries;

• **What will come next:**
  - annual UNeECC Board meeting which will be held in Paphos, Cyprus between 2-4 February 2017
  - 11th Interdisciplinary Conference in Aarhus Denmark, between 7-8 November 2017

We will go on with:
  - 12th Interdisciplinary Conference in Malta 2018
  - 13th Interdisciplinary Conference in Matera 2019

• **Who is invited to join us:**

UNeECC invites memberships in three different categories:
  - Full members: from cities of the European Capitals of Culture
  - Associate members: from applicant cities
  - Supportive members: all others including cities and cultural organizations with parallel interests
Where you can find us

• **Contact** :
  - UNeECC Secretariat at [uneecc@ulbsibiu.ro](mailto:uneecc@ulbsibiu.ro)

• **For more information you can**:
  - Google us
  - **Visit** www.uneecc.org
  - **Like** our Facebook page
THE LAST BUT NOT THE LEAST

You are all invited to participate in the 11\textsuperscript{th} Interdisciplinary UNEECC Conference which will be hosted by the University of Aarhus in Aarhus, Denmark between 7-8 of November 2017!

Hope to see you all there!